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Rationale 

 
Reward Systems are beneficial for teachers to use within the classroom. Education Scotland 

(2013) stated that positive outcomes come from improving relationships and behaviours 

within an establishment. These positive outcomes benefit inclusion, engagement and 

achievement. The enquiry was intended to help pupils engage and achieve both at home and 

in the classroom through a points-based reward system and compare these. McLean (2009) 

emphasises that difficulties are faced by teacher’s day to day when motivating children to 

work, therefore I feel it is inevitable that parents would face these same difficulties 

motivating children at home. Remote Learning is new for teachers, parents and pupils 

therefore motivating the pupils within a new learning environment, socially throughout a 

global pandemic can prove difficult. 

 

The use of a points-based rewards system can be used as a powerful way to help teachers to 

promote motivation and discipline (Jones,2000). This also said by TES (2017), as a positive 

reward systems are an effective way of promoting good behaviour and incentives for 

students. 

Therefore, the implementation of the rewards systems through an online platform and within 

the classroom is to enable engagement and positive outcomes in pupils’ learning.  

 
 

Aims 

 

The aims of this enquiry were to: 

• Encourage pupils to engage in home learning using a reward system – The Class Dojo 

Raffle.  

• Bring the reward system into the class and compare pupil’s engagement and 

motivation with home learning and classroom learning.  

 

Methodology 

 
This investigation began via an online setting using the platform SeeSaw. It involved a 

Primary 2 class of twenty-four 6/7 year olds and was carried out over four weeks. As it was a 

reward system that would be implemented in the class once remote learning ended, all pupils 

were involved.  

 

There were three methods to collect data: 

 

 Method 1 – Online Questionnaire 

 

The first method used to collect data was asking parents/carers to help the pupil complete a 

questionnaire. Within the questionnaire it asked the pupils how they felt about remote 

learning, how they felt they were doing with their learning and if they found the remote 



learning engaging and fun. Each question asked was gauged using faces – a smiley face being 

good, a straight face being ok and a sad face not good as this was age appropriate and an easy 

way for pupils to understand. The data gathered on this should give an insight into how well 

the class are coping and engaging with remote learning before implementing a rewards 

system.  

 

Method 2 – Checking Work Daily 

 

The second method used was checking the work submitted at home and in the class. The 

pupils in the class knew, and were regularly reminded, if they were engaged and working 

hard, it would reflect on their school work. Therefore, if a pupil’s work was of high quality 

and, this would show a high level of engagement meaning they will be given points. The 

points were also shown in the classroom, on display to motivate pupils to engage and work 

hard, just like remote learning.   

 

Method 3 – Focus Groups 

 

To end the research period, I sat down with all pupils in the class in small groups to discuss 

their feelings and engagement within the home setting compared to feelings and engagement 

within the classroom setting. This would indicate if pupils felt a reward system helped the 

pupils to commit to learning both at home and in school.  

 

Throughout the enquiry, I reminded and enthused to pupils about the reward system 

implemented. This reward system consisted of pupils gaining points for engagement, high 

quality work and in class participation. I  took all these things into consideration on a daily 

basis and awarded pupils with points, 5 points meant they got a raffle ticket and 5 raffle 

tickets the pupil would get a prize.  

 

 

Findings 

 
At the questionnaire stage of the enquiry, it gave an indication of pupil’s own thoughts about 

their remote learning experience. The first question asked pupils how they were feeling about 

remote learning (See Figure 1).  56% of pupils felt good about home learning, 31% felt ok 

and 13% did not feel good about it. This showed a real mix of feelings in the class towards 

working from home. However, when asked how they were felt they doing no child felt bad 

about this. The majority of children felt good about their learning from home, indicting that 

they were putting in their best effort to complete their work well. Lastly, I asked the pupils if 

the learning at home was engaging and fun. 56% of pupils indicated it was engaging and fun 

and the rest felt it was ok. These findings gave me a clear indication to try and get the 

majority of pupils to engage and enjoy home learning and this is where I implemented the 

Class Dojo Raffle to motivate pupils to work just as hard at home as well as working hard 

when they come back to school.  

 



 
 

 

Throughout the period of remote learning, I sent student announcements out daily, reminding 

pupils of the raffle in order to try to continue and build on their engagement. However, it was 

difficult to see the real impact of this through an online platform compared to in the class.  

Due to their age and stage, working with them online had a different element as it was more 

connected with their parent, who would then discuss at home what I have been announcing 

and not a direct contact with the child. The only way I was able to see if they were engaging 

and working hard was through the quality of work the child produces and sends to me via 

SeeSaw. However, within the classroom setting I was able to talk face to face with the pupils 

about working hard and I was able to see the direct impact the reward system had on each 

child and their motivation and engagement to work. Each day I could talk about the raffle, the 

pupils would remind me about ensuring their raffle tickets were up to date and they all fully 

engaged with their work in order to gain points. Therefore, in the classroom environment the 

children thrived through this type of reward systems, however it was harder for me to gauge 

if this had the same effect at home.  

 

Lastly, I was able to talk to pupils in small groups, discussing and comparing their thoughts 

and feelings between remote learning and  classroom learning.  

The majority of pupils stated that although they liked getting the points when they were 

working in the house it was easier in the classroom to try hard to engage and motivate 

themselves to work because it was more exciting being around their friends. They also 

mentioned that getting the points made them feel really good about themselves and wanted to 

keep trying hard to get more and help them to become smarter.  

 

“ The first day was good at home then it got harder. I liked when I got the points at 

home, but it is better in the class because I get to work with my friends to get more 

points.” 
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“ It was hard sometimes to work from home because it was busy and not as exciting. 

The points made me feel good, but I like it in the classroom, it makes me want to work 

even harder.” 

 

“I would like to do a mix of learning from home and learning in the classroom.” 

 

“My friends help me to work hard but when I was at home the points made me excited 

and I was happy to get back to class to try and get more points.”  

 

Conclusion 

 

The majority of pupils said that remote learning was exciting and fun, however when 

comparing it to their learning experiences in the classroom they much preferred being in 

class. As a teacher, it was difficult to see a definite impact this reward system was having at 

home. However, it has shown that pupils are motivated to work hard and engage in the class 

when there is a reward system. This was seen through quality of jotter work and observing 

how they act in the class when they have a chance of a reward. In turn promoting positive 

outcomes in effort and behaviour choices.  

 

 

Implication for future practice 

 
The study has made me aware of the impacts a reward system has on pupils. I have found that 

if you implement a reward system that engages your pupils it will have great benefit. 

Although not all reward systems will have a positive impact on pupils. It depends on the 

platform you use, such as online, or in the class and it must be implemented to suit the pupils 

within your class, to spark interest, to engage and motivate and something they will enjoy.   

 

I believe that there is a place for rewards within a classroom, however it is important to 

promote both intrinsic rewards as well extrinsic rewards. Therefore, in future practice there 

will be an opportunity to promote both of these in the class as they both have a place in 

motiving and engaging pupils to work hard.  
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